Chairman Allen Hall called the meeting of the Joint Transportation Task Force to order in the Thompson Station City Hall Conference Room at 5:05 pm.

Present for the meeting were:
- Allen Hall
- Wendy Deats
- Greg Langeliers
- Cherry Jackson
- Shane K. McNeill
- Joe Epps
- Steve Clifton

Citizen Comments:
- None

Previous Business:
1. Continue discussion on drafting a Joint Transportation Plan using the corridor management document provided by Larry McGoogin TDOT as a template.
   a. Latest Draft (includes list of plans and studies).
   b. Preliminary list of projects and recommendations.
      i. Discussion about paragraph 2(b)(ii) and how it is worded to include language to clearly state that the interchange analysis should consider extension of Buckner Road from Buckner Lane to Highway 431.
      ii. Joe Epps indicates a need for Thompson's Station to do a full transportation plan and referenced the lack of connections from Spring Hill to Thompson's Station Road.
      iii. Joe recommends the priority of spot improvements to be:
         1. Thompson's Station Road
         2. I-65 Interchange
         3. Buckner Road
         4. Critz Lane
      iv. Wendy Deats and Cherry Jackson expressed that the idea of widening Highway 31 may not pass legislative body of Thompson's Station. Spot improvements made along Highway 31 will effectively widen the highway.
      v. Joe and Steve are to work on the verbage of Section 2(b), specifically an itemized list of spot improvements.
2. Continue discussion of signal configuration at the intersection of Thompson's Station Road and Highway 31.
   b. Report from Victor on 31 signal synchronization up through Thompson's Station Road.
Allen suggested a special meeting after Joe and Steve put together something for review. Shane will have video ready next meeting.

**Round Table Discussion**
Allen says TDOT is moving forward with a signal at Miles Johnson and Highway 31. Transportation Committee in Spring Hill is going to look at a temporary signal at Miles Johnson and Duplex.

**Adjournment**
Motion to adjourn by Steve Clifton and seconded by Cherry Jackson. Meeting adjourned.

Signed:

Shane K. McNeill, Secretary

Allen Hall, Chairman